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ns it named the places at which the Commie-'the Court, and they should here the privilege of een-j Hen Mi Walks» : I think it ta not improbable |< lie whole bill. JYue, we may have a conference, 
etonere were to hold ibeir Court, and be considered leasing judgment to the Clerk. He would like to that some difficulty may arise from that mode of bet that is of litilg use And et en though it were 
i necessary that the Courts should he confined to the see further aroendmeats made to the Small Debt'appropriating money. Last year there were some in our power I do not know that I should offer any 
p ecee tor which they were appointed. Bay For-j Act, but they had very little time te devote to it et’grams appropriated in the same wey, end there | amendment, for, till we arrive at that better system 

ha<* “ol ^•en *?•!*! in the place for which present. Before another session they might aecer* should be some returns or vouchers to show how the to which we ere nil looking forward, 1 do not know 
it bad been appointed during the last seven or eight tain the views of the people, aad they might then,money was expended. It is a very loose and no-that it is worth while * tinkering ‘ with the plan at 
^eare».■ul was sometimes held in Grand River and have time to cotteider it more fully. He did not satisfactory way of doing business ; but at the same!present in use. I suppose the gentlemen represent* 
sometimes m Dundee. He questioned the legality!think it was necessary to establish so maay Small time, I believe the amount appropriated for the Jiug the city. In the House of Assembly, will not take 
of the business transacted at the Court when it was Debt Courts. If there were fewer Courts, their sit- ~ * 1 * '
removed from one part of the country to another tinge less frequent, sod their jurisdiction extended, 
without any authority. He wished to know whether they would answer the general purposes of the conn- 

*or.l*,e Commissioners thus to re*jtry much better. He did not approve et having
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roads near Charlottetown was well expended. (any over officious interference iu the matter, but 
Hob Mr Gordon : I de not know whether the re- will leave it pretty much to the present < ^
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move the Court, so that nil parties interested might 
know whnt they bed to expect. i

Hon. Mr. Anderson asked if the Ceert had been 
removed to a different Township from that in which 
ft had been formerly held.

Hon. Mr. Dinowell replied that Bay Fortnae, 
the place for which the Court was appointed, was 
in Lot 43, and it was held part of the time iu Lot 
56, and he believed part of the time in Lot 54 or 65.

Hon. Mr. Burn remarked that by the present 
Act the precise locality where the Court wee to be 
held was to be decided by the Governor in Council.

lion. Mr. Dinowell said what be wished to know 
was, whether it was a legally constituted Court 
when it was removed without the sanction of the 
Governor in Council.

Hon. the President said he cenld not sen how it 
could be n legally constituted Court when it was 
held at a different place from that named by the 
Governor in Council.

Hon. Mr. Lord wished to know if it would be
i advantage to Bay Fortune to have another 

Court established there. It w„ considered by many 
that the further people were from a law Court the 
better, as distance from e Court had • tendency to 
prevent litigation.

n.n. the Pee.io.NT ieid that what hi. honor 
from Bay Fortune (Mr. Dingwell) wished to know 
wu whether • Court was legally Con.lituled when 
it we. held at a different place from that named by 
the Goraroor iu Council. It was not whether 
another Court would be en «dt.otage.
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low too cheep, enr did he think it was an odroo- 
i logo to hare a court near his door.

The Hoorn woe thee renamed, the Chairmen re
ported the bill agreed to without any amendment, 
and, on motion ol the Hon. Mr. McDonald, it waa 
rand a third lime and pamed.

A message mi brought from She ilooao of Assembly 
by the Hon. Aitomcr General, With a hill to appropri
ât. certain moneys therein mentioned lor the service ol 
the year el ear Lord one thousand eight buedred end

marks of his honor are intended to apply to the 
ibers for Georgetown, but I can assure him that

the money wee well expended, end couchers can ha 
produced lor erery shilling ol it if they are required.

Hoo Mr Dnowsu t I think the plan adopted last 
yoor moat 
hare been
bet it is making Road Commissioners of the repre- 
seotsttres ef those towns. It is the doty of the 
Commissioners to expend the money appropriated 
lor that brooch of the public service, nod I ceooot

__________see hew the repreeealotivee el the people van claim
siaty-mven. which waa read a first so if errand time aad I to hero H expended under Ibeir direction, nor is it

mtssluoer.
The House was then resumed, progress was re

ported, and leave to ait again granted.
A message was brought from the House o£ As

sembly, by the Hoo Attorney General, with e Bill 
hove given setlelnetien'or it weald oolU° •«Urine the Government to raine a loan of money 
continued. It mey bo a good method. for |U« Puktic lh'1 “«*• . **•“- • BlU
.kin. RA.d Pusmi^inn.r. of th. •» •••Me George C Stiles to obtain letters patent

for the iacentioii ol a new end useful improvemnat
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Hod. Mr. Dixowxll said the President exactly 
ondaratood hie qnesiioo : but in reply te his honor 
Iront Prince County (Mr. Lord) ho would say that 
the people o( Bay Fortune, ns far ns ha knew, did 
not desire another Court. It was Bay Fortune 
Court, though it was held At Grand Riser.

Hon. Mr. Ooodox said he woe sorry that this 
bill, which was intended os so omeodmeot to the 
Smell De et Act, did not go lunbor, ns that Act re
quired many amendment» «By th# 6*h «action Ilia 
defendant arrested by rirtee of a Capias could pul 
in security before the Justice ol the Peece Dearest 
to the place of arreat, that he would appear at the 
Coart for the district. What district ? It should 
mention the Court nearest te th# district where the 
Capias is issued. He woe also of opinion that the 
Clerk should here power to issue e Copies lor £30 
as well es e Commissioner or Justice ol the Peace. 
The 24th eeesioo also required amendment. It 
quirad that notion should he given to s sorely ten 
days before the lesue of an execution, bat there was 

m ft,i °° ,orm ol '■ 'be Act, neither was there any
6.1 u> #d Ue ***d for Clerk. The Act now allowed mile

age to n bailiff upon every summons. He thsnght 
that when • joint sail was instituted against two or 
more persons, nil in the «erne direction, and a som
mons issued 1er eat*, mileage should only be ellowed 
upon the one farthest off, end the Ion for service on 
each of the others. Io ease of a bailiff becoming 
liable on account of eeme error, he was of opinion 
that DO action ebon Id be meintaioed against him un
isse it should be commenced within six month, alter 
he became liable. When the Coart is opened he 
thought the Clerk's functions, with respect to per
sons acknowledging judgment, should cease, for a 
considerable amount ol confusion was caused by 
parties earning in to confess judgment to the Clerk 
while the Coart was sitting.

Hon. the Pxetidext remarked tknl formerly a 
bailiff, when he had n somber ol eummooeee lor 
parties residing at or near ths asms place, only re- 
csirad milage lor one, but the rate of mileage was 
higher at that time. There was a good deal ol 
difficulty connected with it, and to obviate tbal, the 
mileage was reduced and the present arrangement 
made. As to parties confessing judgment to the 
Clerk, he thought they should not be compelled to 
go Into a trial. Parties who had business at the 
Court might arrive after the Court was opened, and 
it would bn unfair to deprive them of the prieilege 
of confessing judgment to the Clerk.

lion. Mr. Coupon thought they should huso the 
privilege at nor time before the opening ol the 
Court, but not after.
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GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clerk.
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Council Chstmher. .
Weowesdat, Mey 16th.

„j„, BILLS FORWARDED.
On motion ef the Hoe. Mr. Orooox, • bill to re

peal two eeitufe Ante therein mentioned, to compel 
masters al réussis to asbibil • light while ia harbor 
in the night time, and In make other precisions ia 
lieu (hsweef. wwe reed shkird time end passed.

in l* pn-
sl Small

Debt Cfrwt «6 M»mir*kt and St Montague Brtige, 
and far other petrpenoe therein 
bill M abacs reMaia Amt that 
lag talks less»ns. > mu.-l I

tborfai tais agtnhluniBtnt oi as additional Ss

_ _____ iSehdiwl committed ton
#•■■1*1*1 SifihnfVknln.H*Wd nil ‘ii
Bdd.1V. TtxIlWtti. tbreghi ibis bill wee so Im- 

ravtum epeu tke former Small Debt Act, ioas-

rommitted to • committee of the whole House—lien. 
Mr. McDonald in the chair.

Respecting a grant of £600 lor the purpose of pro
curing Steam communication between Souris, George
town, Murray ilarber, Picteu and Charlottetown, Hon. 
Mr. Ding welt remarked that he was sorry that the Gov
ernment bad not thought proper to include Grand 
River. It was a good harbor, perhaps ss good a* that 
of Georgetown, fur a strum bust of the size contem
plated. From Georgetown to Souris waa a long dis
tance. and be did not see why Grand River should bo 
overlooked. He did not know whether £600 would be 
sufficient for tko attainment of the object contemplated. 
However, as it was a step in the right direction, lie 
would not oppose it, though be would rather the résolu 
' >n had said “ a sum sufficient.*

Hon. Mr. Wauuui quite agreed with his hocor who 
had spoken. Grand River w»a an important place, and 
a was entirely overlooked. The amount was too small 
to induce any person to run a steam boat to these places 
£600 more would be something like what was required. 
It was not what they wouhf expert, hut be supposed du
sts te of the finances would not admit of a larger grant 
being given.

Hon. Mr. Dlnowkll said if the Government were 
sincere in desiring to get steam communication to those 
pieces, as he supposed they were, they should MW 
•aid r a sum sufficient.** and then, perhaps, they would 
not have to pay more than £6u0. That part ol the Is 
Itnd bed been long neglected in that respect, and it 
should not be neglected any longer for the sake of,a few 
hundred pounds. The people, of King’s County bad to 
pay their share of the espeUm.»! steam communication 
to Charlottetown aad Sumenvrside, and they received 
no equivalent in the shape of extra grants fur roads, 
bridges, or wharves. Whether Grand River was unin
tentionally omitted, or whether it was considered that 
it would occupy too much of the steamer's time to call 
there, be did not know, but b« would be glad to haw 
an alteration made if it were competent for the Council 
to do so. He observed that tenders had been adver
tised for, but be did not know i( that would make much 
difference.

Hon. Mr. McDonald observed that the people of 
Grand River bad not asked for the boat to call there. 

Hon. Mr. Walker said he was aware that the Gov- 
nment bad received a communication from a person at 

Dondas, calling their attention to it. and be thought 
that was sufficient to bring it to their notice.

Hoe. the President said he supposed it was the first 
time the two representatives of that part of the coun
try had an opportunity of knowing whether Grand 
River was included or not. lie thought it would be 
well to bring it to the notice of the House of Assembly, 
at it might have been unintentionally omitted.

Hon Mr Dingwell said he waa satisfied to leave it to 
the discretion of the Government, for he had confidence 
that they would do justice to that part »f the country. 
Some members ef the Council were members ol the Go
vernment, aad they should see that no part of the 
country waa neglected.

Hon. Mr. Loan: His honor save "if the Govern- 
ment is sincere.” Thus he evidently doubts our sin-

Hon Mr Ding well: No! I said I did not doubt 
their sincerity.

lion Mr Lord: Well, his honor has qualified his 
statement now. For my part, 1 believe the Govern
ment is thoroughly sincere, as far as the amount is con
cerned. If the resolution said a sum sufficient, perhaps 
the tenders would be for double the amount which has 
been named. I think it is intended that the boat 
should call at Grand River, and, if I mistake not, it is

imed In the advertisement for tenders.
Hoo Mr McDonald : No! it is not named io the ad

vertisement.
Hob Mr Gordox: I am sorry that it was not •• • •«•* 

sufficient " instead ef the definite Mum of £600 ; «... 
the same time. I think it is probable that a boat can be 
obtained for that sum, or even less. It would be vert 
little additional expense for the boat to call at Grand 
River- I believe it is quite possible for a boat to run 
from Georgetown to some pan of Nova Beotia during 
tea month» el the year.

Hoo. Mr. Axoemox was of a diffsrant opinion. 
He thought they should bare the prlrilege et any 
time before the case was called, nod he had known 
Consmiseiouere wait a whole dey without haring n 
single case come before them.

Hoo. Mr. Bus on id that he bed seen the business 
of the Court eery much delayed, end n goad deal ef 
confusion reused, by parties coming in to confess 
judgment to the Clerk, end he Iheught they should 
either do so before the Court was opened or weh 
till the ease wee culled.

Hon. Mr, Load said that after the cam wee celled 
ths parties hod to pay the judgment fee, hut if they 
confessed judgment to the Clerk that lee was eared. 
He supposed some of the gentlemen who had rookie 
felt a personal intdrdht Id tfcd laquer. ile *M net 
think k was the intention or desire of Ihh majority 
of the Legislature to inirhdeos ■»* eery extensive 
amendments this tension ; bet if hu honor who had 
tound so muok foali .with the Am would introduce

This MU* he supposed, < 
p*roost. When ■ chat1er

in the Gore 
in «rip*
bill to establish ewe I 
though* there should hero base 
establish eus at thuhrodW Murry 
or tom ether phew, hot he hoped so amendment 
troeMtdMtrodUeed at this late hour of the eedsfon.

Heo Hr bixowiiv sqld that IhengL si ______
a tittle isgnoosglini Withe Crock,it owe gw .«4- <100 
reliefs W the people, -herbage eeme parties might 
net rightly understand their position till they came Io

in the construction oi Spinning Wheels. 
Adjourned till four o’clock, p. m.

to be supposed that every member elected under
stands making roads. The money may have been 
well appropriated last year, and it is thought proper 
to appropriate it in the same way this year, but 1 
do not think this method will be pursued very long. 

Hon. Mr. McDonald: As far as Georgetown ia con
ned. 1 may say that the amount appropriated was 

taken charge of by the two members for the town—half 
by eaub—and the part which came into the hands of the 
non-resident member was placed at the disposal of the 
magistrate». They had lèverai meetings, and the money 
was expended under their direction. I can endorse the 
statement of my bon. colleague, respecting tbe vouch 
ere, for I believe both he and 1 were present when they 
were produced and audited by tbe magistrates.

Hon. Mr. Palmkh: With reference te tbe expendi
ture in and about Charlottetown, I can only say that, 
although 1 waa one ol the representatives of tho city, 
yet 1 never heard a single word about the matter, and 
tbermfur.» I cannot give any account of -the manner in 
which the money waa expended,

Hoo. Mr. Walker : It is the members of the House 
ol Assembly who are intended.

Hon. the President : If the money has been better 
expended Uwu formerly, I think it is well to appropriate 
it this year in tbe same way, for Improvements ale 
greatly required in our system of road making,

Hon. Mr. Walks* : There ia a Road Commissioner 
appointed for Charlottetown and Royalty, and only 
three or four days ago a member for the City directed 
him to make a drain in tbe centre of a road. If tbe 
Commissioner is not competent to make roads, Ut him 
be displaced, and let the whole amount appropriated be

HOUSE OF ASSEM BLT.
SUMMARY of proceedings!

Saturday, May 11.
Ilona. McAulay, Duncan, Henderson, and Messrs 

Brecken, Prows#, McLennan and Green also seve
rally addressed the 1 ommitteo ia opposition to the 
Bill ; contending that tbe further purchase of Pro
prietory lands should be effected under the provi
sions of the Land Purchase Bill as formerly ; that 
the obtaining of a foreign Loan would involve the 
country deeply iu debt, and thoogh it might afford 
temporary relief to trade, the ultimate rvsolts would 
prove disastrous to the best interests of the Colony ; 
that a loan, if procured, should be specially resotvod 
for, add appropriated to the purchase of lands oalv, 
and not used to relieve monetary difficulties aris
ing from eoramercinl panics ; that it was impolitic 
and unsound in principle U> borrow from a foreign 
market, when the necessary lands could be procured 
at home ; that tboagli large quantities ef lend were 
purchased by the late Government, the money waa 
procured from the country without cashing Warrants 
at Discount. The same principle, if judiciously ap
plied, would eventually succeed io effecting the pttr- 
chase of any remaining estate* that might from time 
to time be offered to tbe Government. That the 
cause of the present depression of trade and scarcity 
of the circulating medium was not attributable to the 
purchase of the Cunard Estate, but to the fact that

placed at the disposal of the m.imhrr..'" Aoy man of * lar8er Suenli,7 of imported last yw
independent principle would not act as a Road Commis- than was warranted by the circumstances of the Co- 
sioner. if be were subject to the direction and control lony, and also to the fact that ships were sent to 
of the members for the town or district. If 1 were * *

line Mr Dixowxll • I believe a beet can eeme 
le Grand River several wanks later in the season 
than to Georgetown.

Hon Ur McDonald : I qaite agree with mv col
league (Mr Gordon) respecting the time n steam 
heat can ran from Georgetown to Neva Beotia.
With regard le the greet o( £600 under consider
ation to be pieced el the disposal of the Govern
ment le procure Steam Communication to that purl 
of the Island, soma of jour honors think b would 
have been belter te here said 'a earn sufficient,' 
bet In that cnee it is within the bound» of poeeibilitj[*•••£• 
that tenders might be put In e; no extravagant rate, 
and the Government might he subjected to ceo.ure 
If Ihej refused to «enrol e tender which tliej con
sidered extravagant. I think the aunt granted '» 
sufficient. It le eqenl to £i& * trip for the remain
der af the reason. 1 eleo eoeaidnr it «teir «pprSfrri- 
aifon when compared with the amenât given to the 
present mail «teamen, £17- 0. It jr more than one 
third of that amount, end they will net be required 
to ran so Ur nor »o often—only once e weak, the 
others twine. . It, would, ne doubt, be well to have 
the boat to call at Grand Rirar, though it would be 
wmeadditional expanse. It lee better harbor Ilian 
Boorix tin the brenk-wetpr I* completed. I think 

, tbit the npereprlatlw lh • fair one, and there Is e good 
•nd he prospect of getting e beet to rat for that «mount.

*• Item agreed te.
. MACADAMIZING ROADS.

A hpectdl grrot of £tS0 for the are). reed.
tbe Royalty'red Commet» of ChafluiMMwa, and

100 «dab (he reads rear Qoorgetew» «ad Bern-
*• be eapahdad trader I

i for there Towns.

Commissioner. 1 would resign the appointment, rather 
than be dictated to and eon trolled by a member who, 
perhaps, did not know as uiucb about road making as 
myself. r

Hon. Mr. Lord : I agree with hie honor who has just 
spoken. I believe one member of tbe House of Assem
bly is going on tbe railroad principle. He bad a drain 
dit in the centre of the road, mid traveller» were to keep 
on the right hand side ; hot I think the Commissioner 
has had bis own way so far, for when tbe member from 
the City went oat to see the road ihe next morning after 
he had tbe drain cut, be found it filled up, and I believe 
he has withdrawn his authority. Matters are now going 
on favorably. If I were a representative of either'ol 
those towns, I would not like to interfere with those 
small matters. If we will have men appointed who are 
not trustworthy, and I presume it amounts to that, then 
it would be better to leave it in the bands of the magis
trates. Perhaps the members of those towns have a 
great deal of private business to attend to, and it can
not be expected that they would spend their tii 
superintending *.he roads without remuneration. His! 
honor from Georgetown (Mr. McDonald) and a mem
ber of the House of Assembly for that town, have apenf 
a great deal of time in that way, and I believe the way 
the roads have been made bas given great satisfaction, 
but it has given those gentlemen a great deal of trouble 
and they have not received anything for their time. 
The Government should appoint proper men as Com
missioners. in whom the public would have confidence, 
and then there would be no necessity for others, who 
are not connected with the business, losing their time. 
Besides, it is seldom we find two persona agree about 
road making. We discuss tho subject here, and scarce
ly two of us agree as to the best method to be pursued 
It may he juSt so with tbe members and the Commis
sioners and we cannot expect them to work harmo
niously together.

lion, tho President : I think it is tbe members ot 
the Houte of Assembly who are intended, and if they 
choose to take the trouble, I do not see that we need 

but. at complain or make any objection.
Ho*. Mr. Walker : Ills honor, the speaker be forts 
e last, said it would be better to l«*ave it to the magis- 
Rtes. 1 remember that eight or ten Tears ago the 

street opposite to my residence was cut down by order 
di Mr. ffwabey, a magistrate, at an expense of £<H), and 
last year it eoet the Corporation £60 to fill It up again. 
I do not see any great benefit in that. The min who 
are appointed Comm esioners should be competent to 
perform the doty—-they should be men of ability and In
tegrity—and they should not be controlled by members
of either branch ol the Legislatere. 1 am sure the pre
sent Commissioner, Mr. 1> illiaois, has done good ser-

He has built bridges which have 
stood the test of years, and he should not be under the 
supervision or control of any member of the House ol 
Assembly. - If it ia thought that he has not sufficient 
ability er integrity. Ut him be superseded.

Hon. Mr. Palmer : I do not think it is a very great 
iprerement upon the system of expending the road 

. as regards the Town and Royalty—that of 
placing the Coouniasi Hier under the superintendence ef 
the members representing the city. I very much agree 
with his honor who hat just spoken in that respect, for

market, which were still lying in tbs English docks 
unsold. Ilcnce the want of exchange .to meet tbe 
bills of the merchants.

Hon Itcadar of the Government defended the prin
ciple of the loan bill before the Committee, aad said 
that he had hoped both sides of the House would 
have concurred in the necessary mean* whereby act ^ 
only to effect the farther purchase of lands, bet also 
to relieve the embarrassed efale of the Colony com 
mercially. The principle of the bill though formerly 
opposed end petitioned against by the Conservative 
party generally, was now almost universally admit
ted to be not only sound, but also loudly called for.
Iu proof of which he referred to the potitio» of many 
of the merchants a nek other* of Charlottetown, bow 
on the table of the House, relative to the embarrassed 
state of the country. It was evident that the pay
ment of the instalment due on the Canard -Estate 
was the cause of the banks refusiug discount. The 
payment of which would absorb the greatest port un» 
of the Gold and Silver in their vaults. Under ties 
provisions of the loan bill the Canard Estate would 
have been purchased sail paid for, without expe
riencing any such various depression in the ordinary 
trade of the country, a* resulted from tho said per- 
chase, in the absence of such a measure. Tho Iobb 
would doubtless prove a boon, and he hoped that 
on such mierepresntatione a* were made against a 
similar measure on a former occasion would 
•gain be resorted to, for the purpose of defoalfog it.
He hoped on the contrary that both sides ef the 
House would hare supported I he question irrespective 
of party bias, as the effect of such general support 
from allpart tee, would tend to secure its auoeeae.

Hon». Davie», Howlao, Laird, and Messrs. Jaw- 
kins, Reilly, Bell, sad McNeill, supported the Bill - 
on the grounds that it was desirable to provide 
means for the final purchase of proprietary daim», 
where the tenants could be relieved without tho in- 
fiictioo of any material injury to trade and other 
branche» of industry. That the obtaining of a loan 
would sot only effect that desirable object, but also 
give an impetus to the commercial transactions of 
the Colony. That the borrowing of money in Eng
land in accordance with the terms of the bill, would 
prevent ths sudden withdrawal of the gold and silver 
of the country, and thereby enable the banka to keep 
up their circulation for the accomodation of the or
dinary requirements of trade and commerce. That 
io proportion to the amonnt of exchange required te 
he drawn from the country, would be regulated by 
the facilities given by the banks. That the mode 
adopted for the purchase of the Canard Estate, has 
had a depressing effect on tae whole trade ot tbe 
country, and that if a similar or even a smaller pur
chase than that were again attempted, without some 
each provisions ss the bill contemplated, it would 
cripple all the bauks iu the Island, and entirely with-

if it is necessary to appointa commissioner or overa^er draw the circulating medium of the Colony from its 
jf rosis, none should be sppoiated but ene in whom ordinary aad iegitmnte avenues. Ths banka having 
eonidanee ehaeld be reposed, aad roe ■uSci.atly well;lo ,reside exchange for henry remittee.* required

XTT!,l“ l.he. w**?! 01 B*uu’ *" "FPhd
e Bc.r, and then asy to him. We do ant think you are ,n operation», *nrt conaeqnenltr furtailed, l( 
lit for it, aad ww moat appoint a couple more to watch •!,n*?lier "M <l>«coont on lire very bent 
yam.*' F^rerai will differ in «pinion; and there —ay be|>*fuf'1F ••'be place. That had It not been for 

Eereere between the «ember. 1er Ihe eity, fer the* beery drains lur the payments of loads, the
oold not harequantity of fond, imported last year would 

remained nnaold, nor wreid the scarcity ol money 
re much complained el he re feront. When ihips 

H""JtreuW.wr dirroei. ta de re aW re "ra-d.7 *** °'h" production, of ihe -roealry were .aid 
r™» the «rare fire hw-different direction, to-morrow, «broad, exchange ot geld wax obtained, and drere- 
**"*' how le be I. self He would jo* be loll v. W th. bank» were relfored. Kiindre roeelu weold

hie own judgment. I believe the present ceramic- ••* follow the Bale el lande. Loanee# a
•timer le aa feed a roe aa aw he found. Only ;lr«|'qre had hero obtained by other Brit 
hi* phew ol money and material aad he will mette I from the Mother Ormntry i rod re 
feed road». I do net no that three is mash te be'**» plentiful, and eoowqeenily «Mild he
qnirod by debatinf the dWtler, for It U a money blll «bt«irod changer there, than In email canUMM.
rod a money rote, rod w# hare Be power to aller'1'*- '* wat a no aad aad wire gotique «ht ala a law, 

a# the it. The whole appinprimlea earn* eg ia ore bill,1 for the reqironware of the Gilroy from abroad, 
and we mwt paw It aa It comae before us er reject| Cewhawcrf on foe footrt ray».


